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“My Home” collects all courses you enrolled, notifications of activities and customize the layout of this page.

I. Enter “My Home”

1. Login moodle and click the “My home” link in the Navigation block.

2. Enter “My Home” page
II. Course overview and activities

“Course overview” block will list all courses which user has enrolled. User can use drop-down menu to select the semester. The activities of each course will automatically remind, such as the new article in the forum or homework submission message.

【Note】In student’s view, only list the course which teacher has opened.
For example, the system shows the number of unread articles in forum. User can link to the discussion subject by clicking the name of the forum.

User can hide the course, then it will not be listed in the "course overview area". However, it does not mean to leave the course or the course is closed.
If the courses have been hidden, it will show how many courses are not listed in the course overview area at the bottom.

III. Calendar Event Aggregated

Teacher can create calendar block and add event which the course belong in if the course activities have a deadline it will be automatically marked in the calendar.

The calendar in “My Home” will aggregate calendar event for all courses.
In the calendar, if that day contain an event it will be marked with color. Moving the mouse to the date will display the content of the event.

**IV. Setting My Home**

"My Home" has created several blocks by default, user can customize the layout of this page by click the button “Customize this page” to add new block and adjust the position of each block.
V. Contact Us

If you have any questions and suggestions about the system, please contact Teaching & Learning Technology Division, Extension 61024 、 61029.